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This exhibition is made possible through the generosity of Suzanne Lemberg Usdan

1994 SENIOR ART EXHIBITION
Bennington College
PAUL AHRENS Painting, Sculpture
AMIR BAKAL Painting, Sculpture
NED BALDWIN Ceramics
ANDROMACHE CHALFANT Ceramics, Painting
JAMES DAVIS Painting, Sculpture
DOUGLAS GILLOCK Painting, Sculpture
BRIERLY HOLBROOK Ceramics
CALLEY HORNBUCKLE Architecture
BELLE ISKOWITZ Ceramics, Printmaking
GARRICK JONES Architecture, Drawing
CHRISTA LARRY Drawing, Painting
D. CHAD LEMBREE Painting, Sculpture
ANNE LOUSTAUNOU Photography
MARC LOWENTHAL Drawing, Painting
JOHANNA MACARTHUR Photography
GABRIAL MARDER Painting, Printmaking
KARINA MELANSON Printmaking
ALISON MOCK Thematic
TOM MORISON Architecture
MATHEW MOSS Architecture
BREE NEUMANN Ceramics, Printmaking
MARK NYE Architecture, Sculpture
ERIN O'DONNELL Ceramics, Painting
JOHANNA PAUL Ceramics
ANNA ROCKWELL Drawing
LISA SHIMAMURA Photography
REBECCA STUBBS Photography
ROBERT VORKAPICH Architecture
CATHERINE WETENDORF Painting
MICHELLE WILSON Photography